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Practical Nurse

Real-world training for 
a career in health care.

PRINCE GEORGE - BURNS LAKE 

DIPLOMA

TWO YEARS 

SEPTEMBER

IN-CLASS 

The Practical Nursing (PN) program provides opportunities 
to develop the knowledge, skills, attitudes, and judgement 
needed to help patients and families in community, acute, 
and long-term care settings. This program’s focus in on 
providing care with a holistic, multidisciplinary approach 
that encourages the practical nurse to participate in 
collaborative practice with other members of the health 
care team.

After successful completion of the national licensing exam, 
you can work in health-care settings such as hospitals, 
nursing homes, rehabilitation centres, clinics, occupational 
health units, community nursing services, and private 
homes.

You might also be interested in

 ʝ Diagnostic Medical Sonography
 ʝ Medical Radiography Technology Diploma
 ʝ Health Care Assistant Certificate 
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Admission requirements
1. High school graduation or equivalent
2. The following courses, each with a grade of “C+” or 

higher:

 ʝ English Studies 12, or English First Peoples 12, or 
ENGL 050, or ENGL 051, or equivalent

 ʝ Foundations of Mathematics 11, or MATH 043, or 
equivalent

3. BIO 130 (minimum “B-“ ) or equivalent
4. English Language Proficiency requirements. Candidates 

whose first language is not English must meet the 
English requirements and provide proof of English 
language proficiency through one of the following:

 ʝ Three years of full-time, face-to-face secondary or 
post-secondary education at an accredited institution 
where English is the medium of instruction and is also 
one of the country’s official languages. English as a 
Second Language/Additional Language courses are 
not included in this three-year calculation, OR

 ʝ Academic International English Language Testing 
System (IELTS) with minimum scores of:

 ʝ Listening 7.5

 ʝ Reading 6.5

 ʝ Writing 7.0

 ʝ Speaking 7.0

 ʝ Overall Band Score 7.0 OR

 ʝ Canadian English Language Benchmarks Assessment 
for Nurses (CELBAN) with minimum scores of:

 ʝ Listening 10.0

 ʝ Speaking: 8.0

 ʝ Reading: 8.0

 ʝ Writing: 7.0




